
Introduction

Power handling (Performer 225 / 535 / 545): 250 / 350 / 400 Watts (RMS)

Heavy-duty 12" woofer (Performer 225)

Heavy-duty 15" woofer (Performer 535 / 545)

HF tweeter protection

1/4" TRS & XLR female connectors for input

High sound pressure levels

4th-order 24 dB Linkwitz-Riley electronic crossover

Solid grill protection

Features:

225/535/545

Safety Instructions

PERFORMER

1. Read all instructions carefully before using your speakers
2. Keep this safety and instruction f ier for future reference
3. Ensure you follow all instructions carefully
4. When used in conjunction with Amplifiers or Powered Mixers

ensure you follow the correct procedures in the set up and
turning on and off of audio equipment. It is advisable, when
an entire sound system is set up, that the power amplif er or
powered mixer that you are using is turned on last (ie. That
any source equipment, such as guitars, tape decks, etcetera,
are turned on first). After all source equipment is turned on and
have stabilized, ensure the power amp or powered mixer’s level
control is set to a minimal level and then activate, after which
the level control can be set to a reasonable level. This should
be done in reverse when shutting down: turn off the power amp
or powered mixer first, then turn off all other devices. However
many professional amplif ers feature delayed on/off circuits that
can perform this automatically.

5. Warning – These Speakers generate extremely high sound
pressure levels. Ensure you take care in the placement and

operation to avoid exposure to extremely high sound levels, to
reduce to risk of causing permanent hearing damage.

6. Cables – Under no circumstances should you use shielded or
microphone cables for connecting speakers to amplif ers. These
cables are not heavy enough to be able to handle the amplif er
load and could cause irreversible damage to your system.

7. Mounting – The suspending, rigging and mounting of the
Speakers can cause members of the public to be exposed to
serious health risk, as well as the possibility of death. If you
are NOT fully qualif ed and certified to mount these speakers
by relevant local, state, or national authorities, do not under
any circumstances try to rig, suspend or mount this system.
All relevant safety regulations must be followed. If you are not
completely qualif ed or do not know of said regulations, ensure
you consult qualif ed personnel for assistance.

8. Servicing – Do not under any circumstances try to service this
product by yourself. If servicing is required, contact your local

Congratulations on your purchase of another fine product from Phonic. The

Performer Series of speakers have an attractive yet impact-resistant design,

with angled molded enclosures made of highly durable polypropylene,

designed for use as a stage monitor, stand-mounted speaker, or for

permanent installations. The three passive models of the Performer series

all have a 1" tweeter with HF driver protection, and come equipped with a

24 dB crossover. The Performer 545 and Performer 535 both have 15"

woofers, with input sensitivities of 400 Watts and 350 Watts (RMS),

respectively. The Performer 225 has a 12" woofer with an input sensitivity

of 250 Watts RMS. They have very flat frequency responses and high SPL

and sensitivity rates.



Specification

Type

Frequency Response (Hz)

Sensitivity @ 1 W/1 M (+2/-1 dB)

Nominal Impedance (ohms)

Dispersion angle (degrees)

Tweeter Diaphragm

Input Impedance

Connectors

Dimensions (HxWxD)

Net Weight

Performer 225

12" Two-Way Speaker

250/500/1000

65 Hz - 20 kHz

97 dB

8

90 x 60

1"

XLR + Phone Jack

Performer 535

15" Two-Way Speaker

350/700/1400

50 Hz - 20 kHz

99 dB

8

90 x 60

1"

XLR + Phone Jack

Performer 545

15" Two-Way Speaker

400/800/1600

50 Hz - 20 kHz

99 dB

8

90 x 60

1"

XLR + Phone Jack

693 x 442 x 342 mm
(27.3" x 17.4" x 13.5")

20K ohms balanced / 10K
ohms unbalanced

"Power Handling(Watts)
RMS/Program/Peak"

20K ohms balanced /
10K ohms unbalanced

693 x 442 x 342 mm
(27.3" x 17.4" x 13.5")

20K ohms balanced /

10K ohms unbalanced

"693 x 442 x 342 mm
(27.3"" x 17.4"" x 13.5"")"

DIMENSIONS

Measurements are shown in mm/inch


